
Geocaching III: Gateway to the West Scavenger Hunt  

Scavenger Hunt Version “A” 

 

Test out your GPS unit at the Convention Center Plaza Entrance  

at Washington Avenue and 8th St.  38.630925, -90.191460 

 

 1 .  38.629243, -90.191348 

 

Look north towards the tall brown Lawson Allen Building. What water structure 

is in front of it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.      38.626591,-90.193922  

 

City Garden    What “athletic-looking” statue is here?  

 

 

 

 

Optional: Extra 20 minute bonus walk (this will be the site of a free AAHPERD evening event)    

                                38.633499,-90.201156   

          Housed in the 600,000 square-foot former International Shoe Company, this museum 
is an eclectic mixture of children’s playground, funhouse, surrealistic     pavilion,  and architectural marvel 
made out of unique, found objects. 

 
What yellow object is teetering off the top of the building?  

What winged item do you see overhead?  

 

3.      38.623786, -90.193765    

 

There are statues outside of the team store. Who is portrayed by the statue 

posed making a diving, horizontal catch?   

 

 

Bonus: Find the micro-geocache on this site! “Heads up is good luck!” 

 

HINT:  Or fher gb ercynpr gur gevnatyr ol fgrccvat ba vg.  

(OGJ: gur craal unf orra zvffvat sbe n ybat gvzr.) 

Decryption Key 

A|B|C|D|E|F|G|H|I|J|K|L|M 

------------------------- 

N|O|P|Q|R|S|T|U|V|W|X|Y|Z 

  

 

 

 



4. 38.626113, -90.190909    

 

Geocache: 31 days of August  Kiener Plaza  

Geocache Description: look for a small container near a place to relax. 

Muggles abound at this cache location.  The fountain becomes an urban 

swimming hole in summer months and the park is a beautiful place to sit and 

people watch.  Be stealthy! 

 

 

5.  38.625824, -90.189692 

 

This National Park site is where an enslaved husband and wife, Dred and 

Harriet Scott, sued for their freedom, and Virginia Minor sued for a woman’s 

right to vote in 1872. 

 

Where are you? How many pillars line the entrance of this Greek Revival 

                           architectural-style building?  

 

 

6. 38.623842, -90.187384     

 

This site, built in 1834, was the first of its kind found west of the Mississippi 

River. 

What is this building, and what is the Latin phrase and date inscribed in   gold 

above the front?  Bonus points for translating the Latin date. 

 

 

7.   38.624862,-90.184928   

 

This is your second to last stop. What are you standing under? Be sure to come 

back and visit the NPS museums found here. 

 

 

 

8. 38.630274,-90.184602 

   Final spot: Present your answers, collect your souvenir geocoin   

   between 3:00pm - 4:30 pm and celebrate your hard work!   

            
 


